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An Extra of the Quebec Oticial Gazette,
issued on the 17th instant, contains a pro-
clamation offering a reward of $1200 for the
apprehension of Donald Morrison, whose
case was referred to in our last issue. It is
to be hoped that no part of this reward will
have to be paid to any officer through whose
remiseness the accused bas so long been al-
lowed'to evade arrest. The policy of offering
rewards for the apprehension of criminals, it
can hardly be doubted, is unsound. The
Law Journal, of London. has some remarks,
in reference to the WhitechaDel case, which
are pertinent here: ''By slightly widening
the circle of his crimes, he (the murderer)
has had brought to bear upon him a resource
of barbarism, of late years relegated to the
past. The Home Secretary, in spite of clam-
our, bas been steadfast in maintaining the
practice, inherited from his predecessors,
of refusing to try to catch criminals by
offering large rewards. This is a policy
which has now been adopted for the whole
country, and it is obvions that once broken
in upon, the whole mischief of information
being held back by those who are waiting
for the offer of a reward is revived. Unfor-
tunately, the understanding which bas pre-
vailed has only the sanction of the comity
of the police authorities throughout the
country, and it bas no legal force. The City
authorities, having the control of their own
police, can revert to exploded expedients by
dealing with crime from the commercial
Point of view with some show of right, but
in point of law, every private person may
offer a reward for information leading to the
detection of crime, and would be held to his
Promise in a Court of law. An Act of Par-
liament is necessary to save the administra-
tion of the law from the periodical reversion
to quack remedies to which it is exposed."

In the case of Debaun, prominent counsel
represented the prosecution and the prisoner.

Numerous points were raised, and fully and
ably argued. The judgment of Judge Rioux,
concluded in the present issue, has been
carefully considered, and is worthy of being
put on record.

COUR SUPÉRIEURE.

QUEBEC, 7 oct. 1888.
Coram CARON, J.

FRADETE v. FORTIER.

Procédure-Bref d'assignation-Changement du
jour fixé pour le rapport.

Le défendeur plaide, par exception à la
forme, que, après l'émanation du bref, mais
avant le service de l'action, le jour fixé pour
l'entrée de l'action a été changé sur le bref
par le protonotaire. Il prétend que le bref
étant une fois sorti des mains du protonotaire,
personne ne peut y faire aucun changement:
pas même le protonotaire : il cite à l'appui
de ses prétentions plusieurs jugements rendus
dans ce sens, et il demande le renvoi de
l'action.

La cour renvoie l'exception à la forme
avec dépens. Si le défendeur n'est pas lié
par le bref avant le. service, il ne peut se
plaindre des changements qu'on y a faits
alors qu'il n'y était pas intéressé. Le code
donne l'exception à la forme pour remédier
aux défauts de l'action, mais il faut prendre
l'action telle que servie, parce qu'alors elle a
force de contrat entre les parties. Et le
protonotaire a bien le droit, du consentement
de la partie qui l'a demandé, de changer le
bref avant le service de l'action.

P. Aug. Choquette, procureur du Demandeur.
Hamel & Tessier, procureurs du Défendeur.
(P. A C.)

EXTRADITION CASE.
SHERBROOKE, Oct. 4, 1888.

Before GEoRGE E. Rioux,.Esq., [a Judge under
the Extradition Act.]

In re CHARLES I. DEBAUN, accused of forgery.

Extradition-Forgery-" Accountable Reeipt"-
R. S., ch. 165, s. 29-Alteration-Confe-
sion, Admissibility of-Informalities-Evi-
dence for defence.

[Concluded from p. 327.1
Here we come to a very important part of

the evidence and one which, if admitted,
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brings the case into full light. I speak of
the confession of the accused to witness
HubbeIL A great deal has been said on
both sides with regard to the admissibility
of this confession. The defence alleges that
induoements were held out by a person in
authority te the accused, and therefore bis
confession should be rejected. A large num-
ber of authorities are quoted to show that a
confession made under the influence of a
promise is flot admissible. It is a weIl
known principle of law that a confession
te be admitted should be freely and volun-
tarily given. The confession in the present
case is claimed by the defence to have been
made to a person in authority and under the
inducement of a promise. iNow, let us seel what
the evidenge is in regard te this point.

Firat, was Hubbell a person in authority ?
A person in autbority is the prosecutor-the
master or mistress of the accused, and a con-
stable or a magistrate. Now, it is iiot dlaim-
ed that Hlubbell was a constable or a magis-
trate. Was he a master? On the contrary,
ho held in the bank a position inferior te
that of the accused. It mighit be said,
though, that he represented the board of
directers who were the superiors or employ-
ers of the accused. We must not forget,
however, that the accused had deserted his
post-he did not consider himself any longer
an employee of the bank, and he had (see
Gen. Barlow's evidence) sent in bis resigna-
tion before the interview. I cannot, then, con-
sider him in the relation of a servant towards
his master in this respect. WVas Hubbel] in
the position of a prosectitcr? No crîminal
proceedings had yet been commenced against
the accused; no charge bad been brought
against him. Hubbell was the firet te speak
te the directers of the bank about this inter-
view; his object was to straighten bis books.
The directors consented to bis going. No
directions were given by them te him about
the manner he should conduct the interview;
no promise of any kind emnanated from tbem.

Let us see, however, if anythiDg was pro-
mised by Hubbell te the accused te induce
hlm te confess. This interview was brougbt
about tbrough Mr. Copeland, a friend of the
lccused, who knew wbere the accused was
stopping at the time, Uubbell did not. He

teld Copeland. one day, that if he could see
the accused it would enable him (Hubbell)
te straighiten lis books, wbich he was thon
unable te do for want of information, an d he
asked Copeland if a meeting could take place
between him and the accused. Copeland
replied it could, but he would like to know
te what end and wbat was te be accomplish-
ed. Mr. Hubbell said: " Ail I want te se
hlm about is in reference to the matters per-
taining to my position in the bank and te get
my books straigbtened up." Copeland thon
remarked: " If I arrange for sucb a meet-
ing, what position would the accused be put
in ?" The reply was that " it would be in ne
way detrimental te bis case, but on the con-
trary would be a benefit; for one of the
sources of annoyance in the bank at the pre-
sent time was the fact that they could not
get this matter straightened up, and that Mr.
Hubbell was the only man that could do it,
that is, by means of this interview." After
some further conversation, Copeland agreed
to think it over and let bim know. Before
separating, Hubbell, talking to Copeland,
stated positively that there was notbing be-
hind it whatever, that lie merely wanted
certain information from the accused to as-
sist 1dm la the manner before stated. -Cope-
land thon decided to arrange for the meeting
if possible, and went and saw the accused.
Copeland, who is a witness for the defence,
rQlates what took place in bis interview with
the accused. Here are bis own words: " I
met Charlie (the accused), and hoe says,
'Well, how are things in New York?' and I
said, 'Things are working first rate,' and
we went up-stairs and sat down tegether,
and he said, ' Let me know wbat it is?' and
I ksaid, 'There is one move afoot, and that is
to have you meet Hubbell,' and he said,
'I1 don't want te do it ;' ' and now,' says 1,
'hold on, wait tili I tell you sometbing:'
says I, &Mr. Hubbell le in trouble about
his books, and be wants te see you in
a friendly way, and ask some ques-
tions, believing that you cau belp him
to get bis books straigbtened ont;' he re-
plied, 'I1 don't know wbetber I ought te do
that, Ed., but' be says, 'I will do whatever
you say.' I replied, ' Cbarlie, I tbink you
bad botter do it, because I bave been teld it
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will be an advantage to you, as well as a
lielp te the bank.' He replied, ' Did you get
this from Mr. Hubbell, or did you get this
idea from Gen. Barlow ?' (meaning the ceuinsel
of the National Park Bank) and says 1, C'1
flot only got it froni the General, but,' 1 says,
I got it positively fromn Mr. Hubbell, and he
put the desire for the meeting purely on the
ground that I have stated in the first place, that
you were old friends and that he wanted to sce
you in your trouble,-and in the second place, he
wanted Io eee you te ask some questions, in order
te get the accounts and books straightened up ;'
and lie said, ' Ail right, I will go witlî YOu
te-morrow.' And the next day Hubbell was
told by Copeîand where lie could see the
accused, and lie went at once."

Let us see now what IIubbell says in bis
deposition at this meeting: deI said, Charlie,
I don't corne bere te upbraid you, or flnd any
fault, I only come to ascertain for my ow *n
satisfaction and the officers of the bank who
have given me permission te corne and se
you, the total -amount and the manner in
which it was dune." And I said to liii:
"Do iiot tell me anytbing that you are not

willing I should return to the bank and re-
port to the officers." The accused then con-
fesqsed that the amount was $95,000, that it
had been dons by means of fictitions drafts,
and lie explained the method of presenting, a
fictitious draft onBaltimore to the collection
clerk, having it go througli tii. books regu-
larly, waiting a sufficient tume for the draft
to reach Baltimore and back again, and then
ebtaining a ticket from the collection clerk,
charging it te the Baltimore Bank, and on
that ticket obtaining the money from the
Paying teller; thon, te make the accounts
correspond, lie would alter the account of
the Baltimnore Bank when received, te cor-
respond with the account of the Park Bank.
lis said also that the next morning when
the package of tickets wus brouglit up for his
oxamaination, it would corne inte bis pos-
session, and on the return of the package of
tickets to thie cheque desk, tliat ticket would
be missing.

Fromn tbe conversation of Copeland and
IIubbell with the accused, above related, it
does flot appear te me that any inducement
Was held ont te him te make this confession,

and if there was, it was not done by any
person in authority sucli as the law contem-
plates. Lot us refer te some of the authorities
in this matter.

Woolrich's Crim. Law, vol. 1, p. 189, says:
sIt may be added that the validity of a con-

"ifession is for the judge's decision, and that
"elie will require te be satisfled that the con-
"efession flows from the inducement." At
Page 192 lie says: deIt is the presence of a
sperson in authority which is said te oper-
"ate prejudicially to the reception of this
gevidence. The mistress said nothing whilst

"i er servant confessed to a third person,
" wlo was not in authority, but held out an
Idinducement. The mistress did not dissent,
deand the confession was refused, because
"ithe inducement whicli the third person
"dheld out was considered as the inducement
"iof the mistresa. H-ad not the witness been
cipre'sent, the statement would have fallen
"eunder the raie, that a confession made te a
idperson flot in authority is receivable."

In Roscoe's Criminal Evidence, 8 edit., p.
44, we flnd thue : deParke, J., in deli vering a
" carefully considered judgment of the Court
"cof Criminal Appeals in Rex v. Moore, said
"ethat, if the inducement was not held ont
diby a person in autliority, it was clearly ad-
"6missible. The question rnay, therefore, be
deconsidered as settled."1 Again, at page 46,
the samne author says: CIAithougli a confes-
disien made under the influence of a pro-
"emise or threat is inadmissible, there are yet
Cimany cases in whicb it has been held that,
dinotwithstanding such threat or promise
dimay have been made use of, the confession
idis te be recaived, if it bas been made under
"dsuc h circunistances as te create a reason-
ciable presuimption that the threat or pro-
"emise had no influence, or had ceased te
"ehave any influence upon the mind of the
"iparty." And again at page 49, " where a
"dperson teok an oath that hie would not men-
detion what the prisoner teld him (R. v. Shaw,
de6 C. & P. 373), and where a witness promised
dithat what the prisoner said should go no
defurther, (R. v. Thumas, 7 C. & P. 345), confes-
dsions were hield admissible."

Archbold's Critninal Evid. 18 ed. p. 239,
says : IdTo exclude a confession made under
dthe influence of a promise or threat the
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" promise or threat must be of 4 description
" which may be presumed to have such an
" effect on the mind of the defendant as to
" induce him to confess; and therefore an ex-
" hortation, admonition, promise or threat,
" proceeding at a prior time from some one
"who bas no concern in the apprehension,
"prosecution or examination of the prisoner,
" but interferes without any authority, will
" not be sufficient to render a confession in-
" admissible;" and at page 240: " The only
" proper question is, whether the inducement
" held out to the prisoner was calculated to
"make a confession an untrue one; if not, it
"will be admissible."

The defence bas cited particularly the case
of Drew and that of Morton, reported in
Roscoe's Crim. Evid., p. 40. In the case of
Drew the prisoner was told "not to say any-
thing to prejudice himself, as what he said
would be taken down, and would be used for
or against him at bis trial." Coleridge, J.,
considered this to be an inducement to make
a statement and rejected the evidence. In
Morton's case the constable told prisoner
" what you are charged with is a very heavy
offence, and you must be very careful in
making a statement to me or to anybody else
that may tend to injure you, but anything
that you can say in your defence we shall be
very ready to bear, or to send to assist you."
Coleridge, J., again rejected the confession.
With regard to the decisions in these two
cases, Rolfe, J., said: "With the greatest
" respect for my brother Coleridge, I do not
" approve of the decision in the former, or the
" arguments used to support it in the latter."
Parke, J., said : "I have reflected on R. v. Drew
" and R. v. Morton, and I have neverbeen able
" to make out that any benefit was held out
" to the prisoner by the cautions employed
"in those cases." And Lord Campbell, C. J.,
said: "With regard to the decisions of My
"brother Coleridge, with the greatest respect
"for him, I disagree with his conclusions."

In this case the only inducement beld out,
if any, came from Copeland, who might say
he had it from Hubbell,and who,he supposed,
bad his authority from the bank. Does not
this look, at first sight, a little far-fetched ?
Would not the courts be stretching the law
somewhat in holding that A can authorize B

to make a promise to an accused, and then
that B would employ C to hold it out to
him? Besides, we have it positively from
Hubbell that he proposed the interview him-
self to the directors for bis own benefit, that
they agreed to it and gave hin permission to
go, without the least mention of a promise of
any kind. And is it reasonable to suppose
that a man of the matured age and intelli-
gence of the accused would, in presence
of Hubbell, bis inferior in the bank, after
being warned at the beginning that he must
not tell him anything that lie does not want
him to repeat to the directors, would still be
influenced by his conversation with Copeland
which had taken place the day before? I
don't believe it possible, and I hold that the
confession can be admitted.

We find further that all that the accused
acknowledged to Hubbell in this confession
is confirmed by facts subsequently dis-
covered. The defalcation had taken place
in the Baltimore Bank account ; the exact
amount was $95,000, just as he stated; his
method of doing this by getting tþe col-
lection clerk to enter in bis books a draft on
Baltimore, waiting a reasonable time, then
getting a ticket from anotber clerk and pre-
senting it to the teller and drawing the mo-
ney, then that ticket being missing the next
norning, is all confirmed by the evidence
of the different employees of the bank.
Next his being on the look out for the
monthly statement of the Baltimore Bank,
and when received, altering the figures and
amounts to suit himseif, is evident from the
appearance of the exhibits filed, and the proof
made by those acquainted with bis hand-
writing. Woolrich, in the same volume quo-
ted before, at page 195, says : " Can a fact be
" ascertained so as to be given in evidence,
" in consequence of the prisoner's confession,
" although the confession itself be not admis-
"sible? As a general principle the fact is
4admitted in evidence, but not the acknowl-
"edgment of prisoner, and the reason is
"this: the ground for excluding confessions
" is the apprehension that the accused may
"ihave been induced to say that which is
"false, whereas the fact discovered shows
"that so much of the confesssion as imme-
"diately relates to it is true."
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Then even if the confession were rejected,
we would still have before us the facts which
it has brought forth, and those alone would,
in my mind, be sufficient.

I now come to the third and last point
which I have to look into. Has the defence
adduced any reason or raised any. objection
sufficient to prevent the surrender of the ac-
cused ?

The first objection urged by the defence is
that there is no proof of the legal existence
of the National Park Bank. I do not think
it was necessary on a charge of this nature.
In cases of forgery it is not required to prove
the intention to defraud any particular per-
son; it is sufficient to prove generally an in-
tent to defraud. I believe that the existence
of the bank has been proved sufficiently by
the evidence of the witnesses examined. See
Reg. v. Langton, 2 Q. B. D., p. 296.

The second objection of the defence is that
the depositions taken in the United States
are worthless, because in the jurat no place
la mentioned, or that the Justice who received
them acted within his jurisdiction. It is true
that this does not appear in the jurat, but it
does in the heading or margin. Besides, Mr.
Justice Patterson, who received the deposi-
tions in New York, has annexed a certificate
to them under his signature, in which lie
states that the witnesses were examined in
New York and within bis jurisdiction.

The third objection is that the certificates
Pasted on the depositions are unreliable, and
should either be on the documents or pro-
perly attachied to the same. I must say that
I see nothing in this objection-certificates
appear attached to each document. It is one
of the most complete records L have ever seen.
There is, I should say, a superabundance of
authentication, and it reflects credit on who-
ever was the author of it.

The fourth objection is that the depositions
taken in the States are now of no value since
the same witnesses have been examined here
in Court. Well, if this is true, the second and
third objections to these same depositions
are of no consequence. The depositions
might now be set aside and the prosecution
Can rely merely on the evidence adduced
here. The record got up on thé other side
bas served its purpose in affording the means

to issue on it the warrant for the arrest of the
accused.

The fifth objection urged by the defence is
that there is no proof that the alleged crime
was committed in the State of New York. I
do not exactly see the force of this objection.
It is sufficient if the evidence raises a reason-
able presumption that the crime was com-
mitted in the country seeking extradition.
Surely it could not be pretended that it was
necessary to bring a witness who saw the ac-
cused alter the document in question with
his own hand. This account was sent from
one bank in the States to another in New
York, and when presented to the clerk in the
latter bank, who bad the special charge of re-
conciling the account, it is found to be altered.
Can we not fairly presume that it was altered
in the United States ? Besides, we have the
fact proved that this forged document was
put off on the bank in New York. This is
sufficient outside of any other presumptions
which could be reasonably entertained with
regard to the forgery itself

The sixth objection is because the grand
jury of New York having found an indict-
ment for enbezzlement against the accused,
his extradition cannot now be demanded for
forgery. The embezzlement was found first
under the Federal laws. I do not see that
this would prevent the accused beipg indited
under the common law or State law for for-
gery, if such a crime has been committed.
It sometimes happens that, in the inves-
tigation of a charge before a magistrate for a
certain offence, if a crime of a graver nature
is disclosed by the evidence, the defendant
is committed for the higber crime.

In the seventh objection it is said that the
Park Bank officers have shown bad faith in
not causing the arrest of the accused before
he left for Canada, but on the contrary try-
ing to compromise the matter with his
friends. I do not'think this objection re-
quires an answer on my part.

The two objections, eight and nine, might
be answered together. It is said that the
complaint alleges a forgery in April last;
there is no proof that money was taken then,
or that the accused intended to defraud at
that time ; that the last taking of money
pretended to be proved was in the month of
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January preoding, and from these facto it
is claimed by the defence, that there, could
flot lie a forgery in April; that there is no
case on record wbere, months after the de-
falcation, an alteration made simply to pre-
vent discovery of the frand has been held to
lie forgery.

The cases ci ted a1ýove front Russell's, Rex v.
Moody, Rex v. Harrison, and Rex v. Smith,
appear to me to lie cases in point. The trea-
surer of a 8ociety collecte monies front the
niembers, which lie is bound to deposit in
the bank; but instead of doing this lie eni-
bezzles a portion of the money, and when
called upon to render an account, lie pro-
duces a bank book in which entries appear
to have been made, but which are false; this
bas been held to lie forgery. It is immate-
rial to know wbetber the time elapsed lie-
tween the embhezzlement and the forgery is
one day or one year. Tite very essence of
forgery is the making or alteration of a docu-
ment with intent to defraud or deceive.
"The essence of the offenoe is the intent to
"defraud or deceive," says Taschereau.
"Fraud and intent to deceive constitute the
"chief ingredient of the crime," enys Rus-

sel, 2 vol., p. 774. Now what difference is
there, if the money was obtained before the
document was forged or flot? A clerk in a
store starts off for the bank with $1000 of
bis master's money to make a deposit; lie-
fore lie gets there lie puts $900 in his own
pocket and on]y leaves $100 at the banik, and
on bis return lie adds another cipher to the
figures made liy the bank clerk. ls not; lie
guilty of embezzlement wben lie appropri-
ates the money, and of forgery when lie
makes the alteration? Would lie lie any
more guilty if lie lad left the $900 in his
master's possession, and taken thein only on
bis return from the bank?

The Jarrard case ls also one in point. It
is reported in the 4 Onb Reports, p. 265, and
is also a case under the Extradition Act.
The accused, who was a county collector in
New Jersey, kept a book in wbich to enter
the monies received as sucli collector. The
biook was the 'property of the county, and
was, left by him at the close of bis terni of
offie,-and it contained the certificates of
the countylffditors as to the correctness of

the account. After the book had been ex-
amined by the proper auditors as to the
amounts reoeived and paid out by the pris-
oner and a certificate of the same made by
them, the prisoner, who was a defaulter to
the extent of $36,000, with intent to cover up
bis defalcation, altered the liook by making
certain false entries therein and changing
the addition to correspond. Held, that this
constituted forgery at common law, as well
as under our statuts. On reading the report
of the case, it is evident that the forgery was
long after the defalcation. Tite book there
was also held to lie the property of tlie
county, and not that of the prisoner Jarrard.
In the case now before me, the accouint was
not tbe property of the accused, but that of
the bank. And at page 274 of the report it
is said that the entries complained of in the
boo0k w-ere sucb as might; bave deceived any-
one, and it cannot lie doubtedl tbattbey were
intended to deceive and defraud. Were the
alterations made by the accused in the Balti-
more Bank account intsnded for anything
else but to Ildefraud and deoeive ?" Aftsr
baving emliezzled the first money, if ho had
neglected once to alter the figures of the ac-
counit of the Baltimore Bank when reoeived,
the matter would have been detected at
once, and bie method of taking the liank
moneys would not have lasted ten years, as
lie confessedl it did. The alterations of each
inonthly account afforded bum the opportu-
nity to take money- again in the following
month, and froni tiiere the fraudulent intent
proceeda.

The Hall case, another extradition case,
cited in vol. 8 of tbe Ontario appeal reports,
migbt also be quoted as a case where the
money had been first emliezzled and the for-
gery afterwards committed to cover up the
defalcation. This case was before four judges
in appeal in Ontario. The prisoner bere was
a clerk in the employ of the Corporation of
Newark ; lie reoeived payments for taxes.
One day he reoeived $562 and after having
made a correct entry, lie erased the figure ô
and put the figure 3 inatead-making a diff-
erence of $200 in lis favor. This had firsi
lieen held to lie forgery by the county judge
and also liy Judge Osier of the Chanoery di-
vision. The four judges in appeal were
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equally divided. The two judgee in favor
of the diecharge of the prisoner came to that
conclusion because they coneidered that the
Prieoner had merely written down hie own
false etafement-and althoughi false it was
flot forgery. It wae hie own figures that ho
altered. He did flot put off an arcount made
ont by another, as the act of that other per-
son, after he had himself altered it Judge
Patterson, p. 74, eays :-" Ia no aspect of the
"levidence does it strike me that the prisoner
"can be taken to have put forward the entries
"in the book as the act of any one but him-

The présent case je ach istronger than
the Hall case. It was the Baltimore Bank
account that the accuised altered and then
Put off as the correct account of that bank.
This account purported to be the act of the
Baltimore Bank, by which a pecuniary obli-
g8tion had been increaeed, and by the alter-
ation of which the Baltimore Bank might be
bound, affected and injured in ita property.
This account was receivabîs in évidence in
a Court of Justice, and wae an instrument
Upon which a suit in law for the recovery of
the money acknowledged to be due therein
Might be predicated.

I thinik I have said enoughi and quoted a
sufficient number of cases te answcr the
eighth and ninth objections of the defenoe.

The tenth ground urged by them je that the
account cannot be considered an accountable
'l95ceipt The anewer to this je aleo in my
P"'vionus remarhs and the cass cited.

The défencé, in claiming want of felonious
intent on the part of the accueed in making
these alteratione, have cited Biehop's Crim.
Law, vol. 1, ê 227, where the anthor eays:
dThere je only oas criterion by which the

figuilt of men is te, ho teeted, it je whether
"Ithe mmnd je criminal. Criminal law relates
ci nlY to crime; and neither in philosophi-
"c 'al SPeculation, nor in religions or moral

sentiment would any people in any age al-
"'0W that a man ehould be dsemed guilty
unle 8 hie mmnd were so. It je, therefore,

"a Prinicipîs of our legal syetem, s probably
"ofevery other, that the essence of an offence
's the wrongfuî intent, without which it can-
flot exist. We find thie doctrine laid down
flot OnlY in the adjudged cases, but in va-

"irions ancient maxime; such as actta non
"fadet reum nisi mens sit rea, 'The act itself
CI'does flot make a man guilty unlees his in-
si'tention were 80.' AcCus invito factus non
"iest meus a<tu8, an act done by me against my
tgwill is flot my act '.1' This, no doubt, is a
eound doctrine on general principles. But ail
cases cannot be decided by that mile; and the
same author, at paragraph 248, says: CIThues

the law presumes that every person intends
"to do what he doee; and intende the
"natural, neceseary and even probable

"fcolsequences of hie act. 0f course,
"Ithe presumption of an intent tô do the
"act je always open to be rebutted.-
"but thie intent being established, thé'
"deduction, that the coneequences were
"also intended, is generally, not always,
"fconclusive...One, for example, who
" intentionally uttere a forged instrument, is
."9conclueively preeumned to intend a fraud on
"Ithe person whose name je forged." Arch-
"bold'e Crim. Evid. p. 220 eaye: "IThe inten-
"tion is not capable of positive proof; it can
"onlY be implied from overt acte, and every
"man is euppoeed to intend the neceaeary
"and reasonable consequences of his own
"acte. Therefore, if it cannot be implied from
"the facts and circumetances which together

"iwith it constitute the offence, other acte of
CIthe defendant from which it ran be implied
"to the satisfaction of the jury muet bo
"proved at the trial." On page 221, Archbold,

again Isays : IlThere are some cass in
" which the intent je inferred as a neceeeary
"conclusion from the act alone as, if a man
"knowingly utter a forged instrument as a
"genuine one, the intent to defraud the
"party te whom he uttofire it is a necesearv

"Iinference."1 Rex v. Lyon ie a case cited by
the defencé to show that it ie necessary that
the forged instrument muet be a complete
one. This case is found in 2nd vol. of Leach's
" Crown Law Cases." There the instrument
forged was a receipt or scrip not fllled with
the name of the subecriber to some stock. It
wae held by Justice Grose that the writing
was a perfect nullity, nothing more than
waste paper, juet as much as if the sum had
been omitted. It je not a parallel case to
the present one.

The account altered in this ease is com-
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plete in itself; it is an acknowledgment of
one bank to another of what moneys liad
been collected by the former for the latter-
the saine as a puss book of a bank is an ac-
knowledgment of the deposits entered in it*

Another question raised by the defence in
the case 15: What aunt of evidence is
raquired to be adduced to commit accused ?
Lt 18 said that the evidence must be conclu-
sive, according to the dicttum of Judge Nelson
in the Kaine case in 1852, or at least deemed
by the magistrate sufficient to stistain the
chargA according to the treaty. With regard
to Judge Nelson's remark it might be correct
under the law in the United States as it
existed then, but it is not iu conformity
with our latest decisions nor our present
Btatute on extradition. It is said that our
statute cannot change the treaty. 1 quite
admit that we could not change, by legisia-
tien, any easential part of the treaty, such as
substituting one offence for another; or re-
strict its operation in any way. But our
statutes can interpret and give effect to the
provisions of the treaty, provided it is done in
a liberal spirit and in such a manner as to
extend its usefulness. The other contracting'
nation could not complain of our action or of
our bad faith. On looking at article 10 of
the treaty where it speaka of the evidence
required, it 8ays in one place, that it must be
sufficient to justify the committal for trial, at
another place that it must be deemed suf-
ficient to Rwtain the charge. 1 do not see
much difi'erence between the two expressions.
I think the procedure indicated by our Act
18 intended to carry out fairly the wdrding
of this article of the treaty. If the pre-
tensions of the defence were correct, both
nations are wrong in admitting as evidence,
depositions taken in a foreign country ; there
is nothing in the treaty to warrant it, and
the proof should, as in ordinary cases, be
made only by witnesses. In the Rosenbaum
case, Judge Ramsay said: IlAlthough the
"levidence le not pe rfectly conclusive, I do
dnot think I could discharge the prisoner."l

Chief Justice Dorion in the WYorms case, 2ays:
"Our Act requires that the evidenoe of cri-
"minality be such as, according to the laws
"of this country, would justify hie apprehien-
sien and trial if the crime had been comn-
mitted here; and, when the authorities in

"the country whiere the offence was coin-
"mitted have declared, by the issue of a

"4warrant for the apprehension of an offender,
"that the acts complained of constitute an
"extradition offence according to their law,
"it only remains for the authorities tiers to

"examine whether the saine, if committed
"here, would, under our law, justify the ar-
"rest and trial of the accused for the saine
"offence."

Clarke, page 177, says: Ilu England when
"the fugitive is apprehended, hie is brought
"before the magistrate, who hears the case
"iu the saine manner as if the prisoner were
"charged with an indictable offence coin-
"mitted in England. "At p. 179, IlAnd if such
"evidence is produced as would, according to
"the law of England, justify the coxnmittal for
"trial if the crime had been committed in
"England, the magistrats is required to coin-
"mit." At p. 181, IlThe practice la Canada is
"similar to that of England." At p. 182, Ilu
"the United States, the State department re-
"quires prima facie evidence of the guilt of
"the person accussd....... If the deposi-
"tions show that documents alleged to have
"been forged have been produced to the de-
"ponent, such. documents need not be pro-

ciduced before the magistrate."
Thon, if this 18 the interpretation given to

this clause of the tr-3aty by both countries, I
don't see any reason to put a less liberal con-
struction on it in the present case.

A question has also arissu la this case,
raisd by the prosecution with regard to the
admissibility of the evidence adduced by the
defence. 1 think there can be but one in-
terpretation of s. e. 3, sect. 9, of our statuts
on extradition, viz: That the accused can
only show that the offeuce is sither a poli-
tical one or that it ie not an extradition
crime. The investigation cannot take the
features of a trial-and to allow any evidence
to contradict that of the prosecution would
arnount to making a trial of the case; the
investigating justice would then take the
place of the jury. I have permitted, howevsr,
some evidence (Copeland) to be adduced on
behaîf of the accused which may not corne,
perhaps, in direct contradiction of the prose-
cution's evidence, but I believe as this evid-
ence does not come under sec. 9, s. s. 3, I
cannot attach any weight to it at this pre-
sent state of the case.

After having heard the tsstimony of the
witnssss in this cause, and looked into the
numerous cases cited, I cannot come to any
other conclusion but that the accussd should
be committed to our common i4il9 there to
remain until surrendered to the United States
authorities or discharged according to law.

J. Dun bar, Q.C., and Wm. White, Q.C., for
the prosecution.

W. B. Ive8, Q.C0., and J. L. Territl, Q.G., for
the accused.
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